Request for I-20

Students must be in good immigration status to apply for a new I-20. Your request will be reviewed to determine if you are eligible for the benefit. You will receive an email when the process is completed.

Choose what applies to you:

☐ CHANGE OF MAJOR: My current major is ___________________. My new major will be ___________________. Change of major requests will not be granted during the last semester if the change will require an extension of the I-20.
  Required with request: Cougar Compass Report and Change of Major confirmation number ________

☐ CHANGE OF LEVEL I-20: I completed my ________________ Associate degree during ___________/________/_________.
  New major is ___________________. Major must be in different field to receive approval.
  Required with request: New financials ($24,000), Cougar Compass, and Change of Major confirmation number: ________

☐ ADD DEPENDENT (S): Copy of passports and financial documents for you and your dependents required. (____) For spouse (Add US $5,000) (____) Number of Children (US $3,000 for each)

☐ I-20 REPRINT: (____) Lost (____) Damaged (____) Stolen (____) Other Reason:____________________

☐ TRAVEL ENDORSEMENT: Departure date ____________/________/________ Returning on ____________/________/________
  Traveling to: ______________________ Purpose of Travel: ______________________
  Semester I am completing my degree on my I-20: ____________/________ (YYYY)

☐ CPT REQUEST: See an ISO Advisor for request requirements. Required CPT class ______________________

Please bring, fax or email this form to the International Student Office for your file:

Print name: ___________________ SEVIS #: N ___________________

Date of Birth: _____/_____/______ CWID: ________ Phone #: ________
  MM    DD    YYYY           MM    DD    YYYY

Signature
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